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A B S T R A C T   

Background: The interrelationship between the sense of coherence, work environment, work engagement, and 
psychological distress have particular interest in non-health workers who carried out essential activities during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Objective: To assess the effects of the COVID-19 on the physical and mental health of non-health workers. 
Design: Observational descriptive cross-sectional study. 
Data sources: 1089 questionnaires have been analysed. Engagement (UWES-9), sense of coherence (SOC-13), 
mental health (Goldberg GHQ-12), demographic data, perception of health and stress and work environment 
were assessed. 
Results: At low levels of engagement, the percentage of distress is higher (77.9%). Low levels of sense of 
coherence correspond to the highest percentages of distress (86.3%). The 94.1% believe it necessary for pro-
fessionals and volunteers involved in COVID-19 to receive psychological support. Low comprehensibility is 
mediated by the perception of stress; if the perception is low, comprehensibility is modulated by the level of 
significance; if it is low, it generates 95.9% of distress. 
Conclusion: The interrelationship between the sense of coherence, work environment, work engagement, and 
psychological distress have particular interest in non-health workers who carried out essential activities during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Almost all respondents believed that professionals and volunteers involved in COVID- 
19 should receive psychological support. This may be an indicator of the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
workers’ mental health.   

1. Introduction 

The SARS-COV-2, COVID-19, began on 31 December 2019 in Wuhan, 
Hubei Province, China, and was confirmed on 7 January 2020, preceded 
in the last 20 years by SARS-COV-1 in 2003, and MERS-COV in 2012. 
COVID-19 is becoming more virulent, with a greater association to ad-
missions in intensive care units and higher mortality (Huang et al., 

2020). In a very short time, COVID-19 has transformed and uprooted 
lives around the world, and while there are clear differences with other 
pandemics such as HIV, from which it differs in the form of transmission 
and natural history, these also have points in common like the denial of 
the associated dangers, or the role that public health may play (Edelman 
et al., 2020). It should be reminded that HIV continues claiming more 
than a million lives worldwide every year (Collaborators GH, 2016). The 
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COVID-19 pandemic has led to a global recession, with great economic 
volatility and psychological insecurity, which has resulted in companies 
laying off many employees and empowering information and commu-
nication technologies to replace workers with intelligent machines and 
artificial intelligence (Ren et al., 2020). 

The sense of coherence (SOC), proposed by Antonovsky within the 
salutogenic model, explains why certain people do not lose their health 
when faced with stressful situations, strengthening personal resources to 
prevent both psychic and physical disturbances (Antonovsky, 1987). 
The SOC is a source of health promotion and a good predictor of 
burnout, depression, and job satisfaction rates (Masanotti et al., 2020). 
Coping has been positively related to the SOC, and both SOC and 
engagement have been negatively related to exhaustion (Mitonga- 
Monga and Mayer, 2020). It is known that the sense of coherence has a 
negative correlation with developing post-traumatic stress, which could 
be equalled to the stress produced by the COVID-19 pandemic, though 
this correlation is positive with regards to tolerance to extraversion and 
frustration (Frommberger et al., 1999). The need for further research has 
been raised to find out whether the relationship between the SOC and 
post-traumatic stress is of the causal type, and what factors may mod-
erate it (Schäfer et al., 2019). The effects of post-traumatic stress on 
causing anxiety and depression have evidenced a higher percentage of 
post-traumatic stress among women (Carmassi et al., 2018; Christiansen 
and Elklit, 2008; Ditlevsen and Elklit, 2012) along with high costs for the 
public health services and for each individual (Lamoureux-Lamarche 
et al., 2016). 

The short time since the start of the pandemic by COVID-19 prevents 
us from having reliable data on the post-traumatic stress effects of this 
pandemic. However, experience from previous pandemics and first 
published results (Rajkumar, 2020) lead to the idea that it has effects on 
psychological vulnerability such as resilience, among others (Con-
versano et al., 2020). 

The COVID-19 pandemic poses a huge challenge, affecting all com-
panies worldwide, both in technical and physical aspects, and with so-
ciopsychological repercussions never seen before (Carnevale and Hatak, 
2020). In these times of crisis and uncertainty, the influence that Health 
Authorities have to provide adequate information through the media 
and social networks is well-known, as this increases the commitment of 
citizens and fosters higher levels of compliance with preventive mea-
sures against COVID-19. Formal aspects are also important, and it is 
advisable to include images or videos when the information given is 
positive, and plain text when it is negative (Chen et al., 2020). 

It is known that, when working conditions promote trusted re-
lationships and a cooperative working environment this helps prevent 
mental illness (Gomez et al., 2019). In the study, they assumed that 
“engagement” is characterised by energy, participation, and effective-
ness, which are considered direct opposites of the three dimensions of 
exhaustion, cynicism, and lack of professional efficiency, respectively. 
Committed employees have a sense of energetic and effective connection 
to their work activities and see themselves as able to fully handle the 
demands of their work. Work engagement corresponds with low values 
of exhaustion and cynicism, and high values of efficiency (Schaufeli 
et al., 2002). It has been seen that work engagement (engagement) is 
greatly influenced by the degree of job satisfaction, where the sense of 
coherence and, to a lesser extent, resilience are acting as a modulating 
factor (Derbis and Jasiński, 2018). This resilience can be defined as “the 
maintenance or rapid recovery of mental health during or after periods 
of exposure to stress, as a result of a potentially traumatic event, chal-
lenging life circumstances, a critical phase of life transition, or a physical 
illness”. There is still uncertain evidence on the positive effects of 
training on such resilience (Kunzler et al., 2020). Coping skills have a 
moderating effect regarding the SOC and engagement variables 
(Mitonga-Monga and Mayer, 2020). It has been proven that taking ac-
tion on the social capital of companies generates well-being among their 
workers and also benefits the organisation, which gains efficiency and 
lower turnover rates (Jutengren et al., 2020) and that those who engage 

deeply in worthwhile activities enjoy better health and well-being, have 
stronger and more abundant social ties, and even greater resistance to 
stress, something not so clear when there is a great deal of environ-
mental uncertainty (Burrow and Hill, 2020). 

Most studies focus on the psychological effects of COVID-19 on 
health workers, forgetting that many other workers have had to work 
away from home to perform the so-considered essential activities or 
have had to adapt their work to teleworking and do it from home 
(Burdorf et al., 2020). The objective of this study has been to know the 
interrelationship between the sense of coherence, work environment, 
work engagement, and psychological distress, in a collective of non- 
health workers during the period of confinement (quarantine) in 
Spain, differentiating between those who work away from home, as they 
belong to activities considered essential, and those who had to work 
from home. 

2. Materials and methods 

A cross-sectional observational descriptive design study was carried 
out on a sample of 1038 non-health workers, of which 461 worked away 
from home, for belonging to the so-considered essential activities during 
the pandemic period, and 577 workers who were working from home. 
As inclusion criteria, it was used: (i) being 18 years of age or older; (ii) 
being a currently active worker; and (iii) having accepted the informed 
consent. The exclusion criteria were: (i) being under the age of 18; (ii) 
being a healthcare worker; and (iii) not living in Spain at the time of 
filling in the questionnaire. 

2.1. Instruments 

From previous studies, a number of questions were adapted to 
include the necessary information for the study (Wang et al., 2020). 
These included, in addition to sex and age, questions about the working 
environment during the pandemic regarding: effectiveness, safety, 
conflict, risk, acceptance, psychological help, burden, stress, and satis-
faction. The categorisation of those variables related to the work envi-
ronment, with scores between 1 and 10, was transformed into negative 
response for values lower than or equal to five, and into positive 
response otherwise. 

The level of engagement was evaluated using the UWES-9 short 
scale, translated and validated in many languages (Schaufeli et al., 
2006). It contains 9 items with a Likert-type response (1: never to 7: 
always) and includes 3 dimensions: vigour, dedication, and absorption. 
A high score means that the worker feels identified with their work. The 
total scores obtained in each of the dimensions were categorised into: 
low, intermediate, or high, where low grouped non-health workers with 
scores between the minimum and the 25th percentile, mean 50% of the 
cases, and high between the 75th percentile and the maximum value. In 
our study, the global instrument obtained a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.942 
and an internal consistency of α = 0.856 for the vigour dimension, of α 
= 0.905 for dedication, and α = 0.847 for the absorption dimension. 

The sense of coherence was assessed using Antonovsky’s 13-item 
questionnaire (SOC-13) in its Spanish version (Virues-Ortega et al., 
2007). The overall score ranges from 13 to 91 points. It contains three 
dimensions: Meaningfulness, Comprehensibility, and Manageability. 
These are categorised with criteria similar to those described for the 
UWES-9 questionnaire. In our study, a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.812 and 
internal consistency indexes of α = 0.575 for Meaningfulness, of α =
0.666 for Comprehensibility, and of α = 0.600 for Manageability were 
obtained. 

Goldberg’s GHQ-12 General Health Questionnaire (Goldberg et al., 
1997) was used to assess mental health and psychological adjustment, 
which serves as a screening for non-psychotic psychiatric disorders and 
has previously been used in other epidemics, such as SARS (Tam et al., 
2004). It includes a scale of 12 items, with four response and overall 
rating options from 0 to 12. Our study obtained a Cronbach’s alpha of 
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0.869 and established a cut-off point of 3 or more points to determine 
the presence of psychological distress. 

2.2. Procedure 

A bibliographic review was conducted on studies performed on 
previous epidemics, that helped develop the questionnaire. A group of 
professionals made up of 10 experts: psychologists, doctors, and nurses, 
assessed the first draft. Subsequently, 57 people piloted the question-
naire, 49.10% women with a mean age of 41.87 years, 57.90% with 
postgraduate studies, and 56.10% of them married. None of them found 
any understanding problems. 

The surveys began 13 days after the declaration of health alert status, 
between 26 March and 26 April 2020, and involved confinement at 
home except for work activities considered essential. E-mails were sent 
to different professional groups who were asked to facilitate their 
dissemination. Data collection was carried out through the online survey 
platform Qualtrics®. 

2.3. Data analysis 

A descriptive analysis was performed based on the absolute fre-
quencies and percentages of variables that collect information on sex, 
age, engagement, work environment, and sense of coherence. In order to 
contrast the existence or not of a relationship between these variables 
and the presence of psychological distress, the χ2 association test was 
used, distinguishing the complete sample of non-health workers and 
those who worked away or from home. 

The CHAID method was used to construct a classification tree to 
detect which characteristics related to engagement, work environment, 
and sense of coherence played a relevant role in the presence of non- 
psychological distress. To do this, using the χ2 test of independence, 
those with the lowest adjusted p value were searched among the 

predictors, as long as that value was less than or equal to the level of 
significance set in α = 0.05. 

The analyses were carried out with the statistical software SPSS 26.0 
(IBM, Armonk, NY). 

2.4. Ethical principles 

Through informed consent, the permission was obtained from the 
participants who expressed their voluntary desire to participate in the 
study. The anonymity and confidentiality of the data collected was 
maintained and has the favourable report of the Research Ethics Com-
mittee of Huelva, belonging to the Regional Ministry of Health of 
Andalusia (PI 036/20), having complied with all the ethical principles 
contained in the Helsinki Declaration. 

3. Results 

65.2% of non-health workers have psychological distress. This fact is 
significantly associated with sex (p < 0.001) and age (p = 0.001), but 
not for those who work away or from home (p = 0.106). A high distress 
level (GHQ-12 ≥ 3) is higher among females (71.8%) than among males 
(52.5%). Differences with respect to sex are maintained both in workers 
who carry out their activity away from home, p = 0.001 and those who 
do so from home p < 0.001. The level of psychological distress is also 
higher among workers aged 43 years or younger (69.9%) than among 
those over this age (60.2%). This association is maintained among those 
who work from home (p = 0.009) and is close to being statistically 
significant among those who work away from home (p = 0.054). 

3.1. Psychological distress depending on the level of engagement 

In Table 1, the overall level of engagement is associated with the 
level of psychological distress, p < 0.001. At low levels of engagement, 

Table 1 
Association between the UWES dimensions and psychological distress among active non-health workers.   

Non-health workers 
(N = 1038) 

Non-health workers 
Working away from home (N = 461) 

Non-health workers 
Working from home (N = 577)   

GHQ    GHQ    GHQ    

N (%) NO (N 
= 361) 

YES (N 
= 677) 

χ2 P N 
(%) 

NO (N 
= 148) 

YES (N 
= 313) 

χ2 p N 
(%) 

NO (N 
= 213) 

YES (N 
= 364) 

χ2 p 

VIGOUR                
Low 287 

(27.6) 
20.2 79.8   126 19.0 81.0   161 21.1 78.9   

Intermediate 606 
(58.4) 

38.0 62.0 45.041 <0.001 271 33.2 66.8 22.980 <0.001 335 41.8 58.2 25.061 <0.001 

High 145 
(14.0) 

50.3 49.7   64 53.1 46.9   81 48.1 51.9   

DEDICATION                
Low 299 

(28,8) 
24.4 75.6   125 23.2 76.8   174 25.3 74.7   

Intermediate 557 
(53.7) 

37.9 62.1 21.071 <0.001 258 34.1 65.9 7.111 0.029 299 41.1 58.9 14.781 0.001 

High 182 
(17.5) 

42.3 57.7   78 39.7 60.3   104 44.2 55.8   

ABSORPTION                
Low 225 

(21.7) 
22.7 77.3   109 25.7 74.3   116 19.8 80.2   

Intermediate 578 
(55.7) 

37.7 62.3 18.729 <0.001 246 34.6 65.4 2.776 0.250 332 40.1 59.9 18.883 <0.001 

High 235 
(22.6) 

39.1 60.9   106 33.0 67.0   129 44.2 55.8   

UWES                
Low 276 

(26.6) 
22.1 77.9   126 22.2 77.8   150 22.0 78.0   

Intermediate 529 
(51.0) 

37.2 62.8 30.097 <0.001 237 32.5 67.5 11.893 0.003 292 41.1 58.9 19.807 <0.001 

High 233 
(22.4) 

44.2 55.8   98 43.9 56.1   135 44.4 55.6    
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there are higher percentages of distress (77.9%) than at intermediate 
levels (62.8%) and high levels (55.8%). This same trend is seen both in 
the group of workers working away from home and among those who 
work from home. 

There is also an association between the three dimensions of 
engagement (vigour, dedication, and absorption) and the fact of pre-
senting or not psychological distress, with p < 0.001 in the three di-
mensions. With low levels of “vigour”, the percentage of distress is 
higher (79.8%) than with an intermediate (62.0%) or high level 
(49.7%). This gradual difference according to the level of vigour is 
maintained both in workers who carry out their activity away from 
home and among those who work from home. The “dedication” 
dimension also has a higher percentage of distress at low levels (75.6%) 
than at intermediate (62.1%) and at its highest levels (57.7%). This 
gradual association according to the level of “dedication” is maintained 
both in workers who perform their activity at home and away from it. 
The “absorption” dimension also shows higher percentage of distress at 
its lowest level (77.3%) than at its intermediate (62.3%) and highest 
levels (60.9%). The association is statistically significant in those who 
work at home, but it is not among those who work away from home p =
0.250 (Table 1). 

The segmentation tree for the level of psychological distress based on 
sex, age, workplace (from home or away), and the UWES-9 test di-
mensions (Fig. 1), shows the vigour dimension in its first node, being the 
most significant variable. For each of the three formed groups (low, 
intermediate, and high), different criteria were obtained for the con-
struction of the tree, not appearing the variables age and absorption. 
Low vigour generates a distress of 79.8%. An intermediate vigour is 
mediated by a second node by sex, and if it is female, it generates 68.3% 
of distress, while if it is male, it is mediated by a third node by the work 
place, generating 58.5% of distress among those working away from 
home, and 43.8% of distress in those working from home. If the vigour is 
high, it is also mediated by a second node by sex. If it is female, it is 
mediated by a third node by age, and if it is young (43 years or younger), 
it is mediated by a fourth node by dedication. If dedication is high, it 
generates 88.9% of distress while, if dedication is low or intermediate, 
the distress is at 37.5%. Conversely, if the female is over the age of 43, 
the distress is set at 48.8%. If vigour is high and it is male, the distress is 
at 27.6%. 

3.2. Work environment and psychological distress 

The percentage of non-health workers who claim that the company 
has not provided them with material and means to effectively carry out 

their work is 35.5%, slightly higher among workers who are active away 
from home (42.3%), without finding a statistically significant associa-
tion regarding the presence of psychological distress. The answer is very 
similar among those who claim that the company has not provided them 
with the necessary material and means to safely carry out their work. 

There is no independence regarding the perception or not of 
increased labour conflict in the workplace and the level of distress, p <
0.001. The percentage of distress is higher among those with this 
concern (79.76%) than among those who do not perceive this labour 
conflict (60.56%). This difference persists both in those who work away 
from home and in those who do so from home, albeit with a higher 
percentage of stress found among those who perceive this conflict and 
work away from home (83.06%). 

The perception that the profession or workplace puts the person at 
risk of being infected is also associated with the level of distress among 
non-health workers, p = 0.013. It is noted that, among those who 
perceive this concern, the percentage of distress is higher (69.38%) than 
among those who do not perceive it (61.99%). This difference is statis-
tically significant among those who work at home, but not among those 
who do their activity away from home. 

The percentage of those who claim to accept the risk of getting 
infected (22.9%) slightly increases among workers who do so away from 
home (28.6%) and is smaller among those who work from home 
(18.4%). There is no statistically significant association with respect to 
the percentage of psychological distress between those who accept the 
risk of becoming infected as part of their work and those who do not 
(Table 2). 

94.1% of respondents believe it necessary that professionals and 
volunteers involved in COVID-19 should receive psychological support. 
An association is observed depending on whether there is presence of 
psychological distress, but not in the sub-group that works away from 
home. A similar percentage (95.7%) believes that psychological support 
should extend to the sick and their families, decreasing to 85.7% for 
those who believe that psychological support should be given to the 
general population. A statistically significant association can be seen 
according to the level of distress both among workers who perform their 
work from home and those who do so away from home (Table 2). 

The percentage of workers with a high level of distress is higher 
among those who “consider that there is an increase in their workload 
after the start of the health alert” (69.89%) than among those who do 
not (59.57%). The non-independence of these variables, p < 0.001, re-
mains statistically significant both among workers working away from 
home and among those who do so from home. 

When asked if “they feel more stressed at work”, the percentage of 

Fig. 1. Segmentation tree displaying the level of psychological distress on the basis of sex, age, workplace, and engagement dimensions.  
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Table 2 
Association between work environment and psychological distress among active non-health workers.   

Non-health workers 
(N = 1038) 

Non-health workers 
Working away from home (N = 461) 

Non-health workers 
Working from home (N = 577)   

GHQ    GHQ    GHQ    

N (%) NO 
(N =
361) 

YES 
(N =
677) 

χ2 p N (%) NO 
(N =
148) 

YES 
(N =
313) 

χ2 P N (%) NO 
(N =
213) 

YES 
(N =
364) 

χ2 p 

EFFECTIVENESS                
No 368 

(35.5) 
31.0 69.0 3.630 0.057 195 

(42.3) 
29.2 79.8 1.280 0.268 173 

(30.0) 
32.9 67.1 1.670 0.196 

Yes 670 
(64.5) 

36.9 63.1   266 
(57.7) 

34.2 65.8   404 
(70.0) 

38.6 61.4   

SAFETY                
No 347 

(33.4) 
31.4 68.6 2.604 0.107 196 

(42.5) 
28.6 71.4 1.952 0.162 151 

(26.2) 
35.1 64.9 0.290 0.591 

Yes 691 
(66.6) 

36.5 63.5   265 
(57.5) 

34.7 65.3   426 
(73.8) 

37.6 62.4   

CONFLICT                
No 786 

(75.7) 
39.44 60.56 31.019 <0.001 337 

(73.1) 
37.69 62.31 17.905 <0.001 449 

(77.8) 
40,76 59,24 12.830 <0.001 

Yes 252 
(24.3) 

20.24 79.76   124 
(26.9) 

19.94 83.06   128 
(22.2) 

23,44 76,56   

RISK                
No 584 

(56.3) 
38.01 61.99 6.161 0.013 220 

(47.7) 
34.09 65.91 0.762 0.383 364 

(63.1) 
40.38 59.62 5.097 0.024 

Yes 454 
(43.7) 

30.62 69.38   241 
(52.3) 

30.29 69.71   213 
(36.9) 

30.99 69.01   

ACCEPTANCE                
No 800 

(77.1) 
34,25 65,75 0.430 0.512 329 

(71.4) 
32,22 67,78 0.007 0.934 471 

(81.6) 
35.67 64.33 1.710 0.191 

Yes 238 
(22.9) 

36,55 63,45   132 
(28.6) 

31,82 68,18   106 
(18.4) 

42.45 57.55   

PSICO1                
No 61 

(5.9) 
47.5 52.5 4.654 0.031 28 

(6.1) 
39.3 60.7 0.705 0.401 33 

(5.7) 
54.5 45.5 4.672 0.031 

Yes 977 
(94.1) 

34.0 66.0   433 
(93.9) 

31.6 68.4   544 
(94.3) 

35.8 64.2   

PSICO2                
No 45 

(4.3) 
51.1 48.9 5.532 0.019 17 

(3.7) 
52.9 47.1 3.516 0.061 28 

(4.9) 
50.0 50.0 2.164 0.141 

Yes 993 
(95.7) 

34.0 66.0   444 
(96.3) 

31.3 68.7   549 
(95.1) 

36.2 63.8   

PSICO3                
No 148 

(14.3) 
48.6 51.4 14.640 <0.001 64 

(13.9) 
45.3 54.7 5.948 0.015 84 

(14.6) 
51.2 48.8 8.603 0.003 

Yes 890 
(85.7) 

32.5 67.5   397 
(86.1) 

30.0 70.0   493 
(85.4) 

34.5 65.5   

BURDEN                
No 470 

(45.3) 
40,43 59,57 12.075 0.001 238 

(51.6) 
38,66 61,34 9.688 0.002 232 

(40.2) 
42,24 57,76 4.727 0.030 

Yes 568 
(54.7) 

30,11 69,89   223 
(48.4) 

25,11 74,89   345 
(59.8) 

33,33 66,67   

STRESS                
No 458 

(44.1) 
50,22 49,78 86.144 <0.001 207 

(44.9) 
47,83 52,17 42.604 <0.001 251 

(43.5) 
52,19 47,81 44.518 <0.001 

Yes 580 
(55.9) 

22,59 77,41   254 
(55.1) 

19,29 80,71   326 
(56.5) 

25,15 74,85   

SATISFATION                
No 398 

(38.3) 
25,13 74,87 26.516 <0.001 201 

(43.6) 
27,86 72,14 2.944 0.086 197 

(34.1) 
22,34 77,66 27.305 <0.001 

Yes 640 
(61.7) 

40,78 59,22   260 
(56.4) 

35,38 64,62   380 
(65.9) 

44,47 55,53   

EFFECTIVENESS. Do you think your department, service, unit or company has provided you with the necessary means and material to EFFECTIVELY carry out your 
job? SAFETY. Do you think your department, service, unit or company has provided you with the necessary means and material to SAFELY carry out your job? 
CONFLICT. Have you observed any increase in labour conflict in your job? RISK. Do you think your profession or workplace put you at risk of getting infected? 
ACCEPTANCE. Do you accept the risk of getting infected as part of your job? PSICO1. Do you believe it would be important to offer psychological support to pro-
fessionals and volunteers who are actively taking part in the COVID-19 health crisis? PSICO2. Do you believe it would be important to offer psychological support to 
persons and their families who are directly affected by COVID-19 to deal with the difficulties arisen from the health crisis? PSICO3. Do you believe it would be 
important to offer psychological support to the general population to deal with the difficulties arisen from the COVID-19 health crisis? BURDEN. Do you consider there 
has been an increase in the workload after the onset of the health crisis? STRESS. Do you feel more stressed at work? SATISFATION. How would you score your job 
satisfaction during the present COVID-19 situation? DISTANCE. Do you consider appropriate the distance maintained with your work mates? CONTACT. Are you in 
contact with clients/users/patients that could be a source of risk? 
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those who give a positive answer and present a level of high distress is 
77.41%, while for those who give a negative answer, is 49.78%. This 
association is statistically significant, p < 0.001, and maintained both 
among workers who carry out their activity at home and those who do so 
away, obtaining higher relative values of distress those who work away 
from home. 

It is seen that the level of psychological distress is higher among 
those who claim to have a lower degree of satisfaction with their work in 
the current COVID-19 situation (74.87%) than among those who claim 
to have a higher degree of satisfaction (59.22%). This association is 
statistically significant among those who work from home, but not 
among those who work away from home. 

Fig. 2 shows how whether or not feeling more stressed is the most 
significant variable in the segmentation tree, finding it in the first node. 
Perceived stress is mediated by sex in a second node, and by female in a 
third node (age), in which younger women (43 years or younger) 
generate 86.1% of distress, and those over that age generate 75.8%, 
while among males it is mediated by a third node, which is the degree of 
perceived labour conflict. Those who perceive this conflict show a per-
centage of distress of 82.0%, and those without this conflict show a 
percentage of 62.4%. 

3.3. Psychological distress and sense of coherence 

From the results shown in Table 3, we can say that the overall level of 
sense of coherence (SOC) is associated with the level of psychological 
distress, p < 0.001. A lower level of SOC corresponds to the highest 
percentages of distress (86.3%), being the mean level 62.3% and 
evidencing a high level of SOC (47.7%). The same trend occurs for those 
who work from home and those who do so away. The three dimensions 
of the SOC have an association with psychological distress, being p <
0.001 for the three dimensions, and equal trend. Thus, in the “mean-
ingfulness” dimension, in its lowest levels, the percentage of distress is 
76.4%; at intermediate levels, it is 62.9%; and at the highest level, it is 
54.7%. This trend is maintained both in those who work away from 
home and those who do so from home, with higher relative values 
among those who work away from home. The percentage of high levels 
of distress among those with a low value in the “comprehensibility” 
dimension is 86.8%; among those with an intermediate level, it is 61.9%; 
and this percentage falls to 45.6% in those with high levels of compre-
hensibility. This trend is maintained both among those who work away 
from home and those who do so from home. In the third of the 

dimensions, “manageability”, a similar trend occurs. The percentage of 
those with high levels of distress among those with low levels of man-
ageability is 81.5%, decreasing to 63.1% among those with intermediate 
levels of manageability and to 51.6% among those with high levels, p <
0.001. This trend is maintained among those who work away from home 
and those who do so from home. 

In Fig. 3, node 1 of the segmentation tree starts from Comprehensi-
bility, distinguishing different criteria in the tree construction and not 
appearing the significance dimension. Low comprehensibility results in 
levels of distress of 86.8%. Intermediate comprehensibility is mediated 
by a second node (sex), in which females show levels of distress of 
69.2%. Males are mediated by a third node, that deals with the work 
place; if work is done from home, they show 42.2% of distress, and if 
work is done away from home, it is mediated by a fourth node (man-
ageability). Here, if manageability levels are low or intermediate, a 
distress of 68.1% is obtained, and if manageability levels are high, the 
distress is of 36.0%, showing this branch the minimum percentage of 
psychological distress. If comprehensibility levels are high, it is medi-
ated by, as in the previous case, sex, presenting a percentage of distress 
of 36.6% in the case males, of 43.2% in females over 43 years, and of 
59.7% in females aged 43 or younger. 

3.4. Psychological distress, SOC, UWES and work environment 

Comprehensibility, one of the test dimensions on the sense of 
coherence, is found as the most significant variable with respect to the 
level of psychological distress, followed by feeling more or less stressed 
at work. 

Low comprehensibility and the presence of stress result in the highest 
percentages of non-health workers with psychological distress, 95.9% in 
case of having a low level of significance, and 84.2% if the significance is 
intermediate or high. The percentage of cases with psychological 
distress is reduced to 80.6% with low comprehensibility and no 
perception of stress. 

If comprehensibility levels are intermediate and non-health workers 
are stressed, the percentage of cases with psychological distress was 
80.2% among females and was reduced to 65.3% among males. Main-
taining comprehensibility at intermediate levels and without presence of 
stress (second level node), the situation of no job satisfaction during the 
pandemic results in 64.8% of cases with psychological distress, while 
this percentage decreases if there is job satisfaction. Job satisfaction was 
mediated by a fourth node (sex), which showed 44.4% of psychological 

Fig. 2. Segmentation tree displaying the level of psychological distress on the basis of sex, age, workplace, and work environment dimensions. CONFLICT. Have you 
observed any increase in labour conflict in your job? STRESS. Do you feel more stressed at work? SATISFATION. How would you score your job satisfaction during 
the present COVID-19 situation? 
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distress among females and 17.5% among males working from home. 
Those working away from home are, in turn, mediated by the vigour 
dimension of the UWES-9 test: if vigour levels were low or intermediate, 
there were 57.1% cases of distress, and these were null with high levels 
of vigour. 

With a high level of comprehensibility and a higher perception of 

stress at work, as consequences of the pandemic, psychological distress 
is mediated by a third node, the “Dedication” dimension of the UWES 
test, which presents 94.1% with low levels of dedication and 57.7% with 
intermediate or high levels. If there is no high level of perception of 
stress, it is mediated by sex, differentiating 36.4% of psychological 
distress among females. In the case of males, it is mediated by a fourth 

Table 3 
Association between the SOC dimensions and psychological distress among active non-health workers.   

Non-health workers 
(N = 1038) 

Non-health workers 
Working away from home (N = 461) 

Non-health workers 
Working from home (N = 577)   

GHQ    GHQ    GHQ    

N (%) NO 
(N =
361) 

YES 
(N =
677) 

χ2 p N 
(%) 

NO 
(N =
148) 

YES 
(N =
313) 

χ2 p N 
(%) 

NO 
(N =
213) 

YES 
(N =
364) 

χ2 p 

COMPREHENSIBILITY 
(SOC_C)                
Low 295 

(28.4) 
13.2 86.8   142 13.4 86.6   153 13.1 86.9   

Intermediate 504 
(48.6) 

38.1 61.9 103.425 <0.001 228 35.5 64.5 41.854 <0.001 276 40.2 59.8 60.371 <0.001 

High 239 
(23.0) 

54.4 45.6   91 52.7 47.3   148 55.4 44.6   

MANAGEABILITY 
(SOC_M)                
Low 281 

(27.1) 
18.5 81.5   142 18.3 81.7   139 18.7 81.3   

Intermediate 499 
(48.1) 

36.9 63.1 55.030 <0.001 208 31.2 68.8 31.331 <0.001 291 40.9 59.1 27.281 <0.001 

High 258 
(24.9) 

48.4 51.6   111 51.4 48.6   147 46.3 53.7   

MEANINGFULNESS 
(SOC_S)                
Low 309 

(29.8) 
23.6 76.4   147 19.0 81.0   162 27.8 72.2   

Intermediate 515 
(49.6) 

37.1 62.9 28.656 <0.001 220 36.8 63.2 17.538 <0.001 295 37.3 62.7 12.544 0.002 

High 214 
(20.6) 

45.3 54.7   94 41.5 58.5   120 48.3 51.7   

SOC                
Low 270 

(26.0) 
13.7 86.3   136 13.2 86.8   134 14.2 85.8   

Intermediate 531 
(51.2) 

37.7 62.3 86.970 <0.001 224 35.3 64.7 38.914 <0.001 307 39.4 60.6 46.974 <0.001 

High 237 
(22.8) 

52.3 47.7   101 50.5 49.5   136 53.7 46.3    

Fig. 3. Segmentation tree displaying the level of psychological distress on the basis of sex, age, workplace, and SOC test dimensions. SOC_C Comprehensibility 
SOC_M Manageability. 
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node, the Meaningfulness dimension of the SOC test, in which if 
Meaningfulness levels are low or intermediate, psychological distress is 
found in 29.0% of cases and, if Meaningfulness is high, psychological 
distress is at 0.0% (Fig. 4). 

4. Discussion 

This study has allowed to analyse the impact on the psycho- 
emotional sphere of the non-health workers during the period of 
health alert by COVID-19 in Spain, differentiating between the group of 
workers included in the activities considered essential who had to work 
away from home, and those who carried out their activity from home, 
through telework. 

Similar results to previous studies have been found (Gomez et al., 
2019) that associate engagement with mental health, p < 0.001. We 
have seen how at low levels of engagement, the highest percentages of 
distress occur (77.9%), and this percentage progressively decreases with 
intermediate levels (62.8%) and with the highest levels of engagement 
(55.8%). Some authors propose further research on the association be-
tween work engagement and its effects on mental health, recommending 
that the possible modulation that management roles can offer should be 
joined (Van Zyl et al., 2020). There is a similar trend in the three di-
mensions of engagement: vigour, dedication, and absorption, and this 
happens both in the group of workers who work away from home and 
among those who work from home. A large number of respondents 
stated that, during the pandemic, the workload has increased. This can 
be partly explained by having to meet higher domestic demands, by the 
closure of day-care services, or by having to balance their work-life 
while working from home, finding an association between work 
engagement and domestic demands (Chen and Fellenz, 2020). 

In our study, as in previous ones (Frommberger et al., 1999) low 
levels of sense of coherence are associated with the highest values of 
psychological distress, decreasing distress as the level of the sense of 
coherence increases, both in the overall assessment of SOC and in its 
three dimensions: comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningful-
ness. Following the recommendations to analyse in more detail both 
whether this association is of the causal type and also the variables that 
could interfere as modulating ones (Schäfer et al., 2019), we have found 
that mean comprehensibility levels are mediated by sex, and among 
males, by the workplace, depending on whether it is away or from home, 
and if work is done away, it is modulated by the degree of 

manageability. Our study and previous ones (Carmassi et al., 2018; 
Christiansen and Elklit, 2008; Ditlevsen and Elklit, 2012) have shown 
that females have a higher percentage of distress after a post-traumatic 
period such as COVID-19. It is also considered logical that the workplace 
plays a role in this due to the risk of contagion of those who work away 
from home, although this effect would be partially offset by the effects of 
confinement at home and telework (Burdorf et al., 2020). In the case of 
high comprehensibility, the distress level is conditioned by sex, and in 
the case of females, by age. In our study, younger ages (less than or equal 
to 43 years) are associated with higher levels of distress, as in previous 
studies, where it has been associated with youth (Losada-Baltar et al., 
2020) 

Several variables of the working environment which appear to have 
changed after the establishment of the health alert status by COVID-19 
have found an influence on the level of psychological distress. Levels 
of perception of labour conflict have increased, and this is associated 
with higher levels of distress when the perception is high (79.76%) than 
when the perception of labour conflict is low (60.56%). Also, there has 
been greater distress among those claiming to be in danger of becoming 
infected or in the high percentage of respondents who reported their 
workload increased. Workers working away from home and being in 
contact with customers or users who might be infected increases the 
level of psychological distress, a fact also observed in previous studies. 
On the other hand, not maintaining the recommended social distance 
with colleagues did not generate greater distress, as has been seen in 
other previous studies (Leung et al., 2005), and which could be 
explained by health authorities failing to offer clear information (Chen 
et al., 2020) or because the question was not properly understood. 

In our study, we have seen that psychological distress is associated 
with the degree of perception of stress, as was also observed in previous 
studies (Wang et al., 2020) and modulated by the degree of job satis-
faction. Other studies have linked commitment to work (engagement) to 
the degree of job satisfaction, where it seems that the sense of coherence 
can act as a modulating factor (Derbis and Jasiński, 2018) and produce 
greater stress resilience (Burrow and Hill, 2020). 

Almost all respondents (94.1%) believed that professionals and 
volunteers involved in COVID-19 should receive psychological support, 
a similar percentage considered it necessary for the sick and their fam-
ilies, and a little lower percentage (85.7%) for the general population. 
This may be an indicator of what most respondents think that the effect 
of the COVID-19 pandemic is producing on mental health and the need 

Fig. 4. Segmentation tree displaying the level of psychological distress on the basis of sex, age, workplace, and UWES-9 test dimensions, work environment variables 
and SOC test dimensions. STRESS. Do you feel more stressed at work? SATISFATION. How would you score your job satisfaction during the present COVID-19 
situation? SOC_C Comprehensibility SOC_S Meaningfulness. 
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for support. 

5. Conclusions 

35.5% of non-health workers were not provided with the means to 
effectively and safely carry out their activity, a percentage that was 
higher among those working away from home (42.3%). 94.1% of these 
workers believe it necessary that professionals and volunteers involved 
in COVID-19 should receive psychological support, and a similar per-
centage consider the same for the sick and their families. 

The highest percentages of psychological distress are found with low 
levels of global engagement and in its three dimensions: vigour, dedi-
cation, and absorption. Also, high distress percentages are associated 
with the lowest levels of sense of coherence and in its three dimensions: 
comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness. 

When analysing the associations of psychological distress with the 
different dimensions of the UWES-9 test (sex, age, and workplace), it can 
be said that greater vigour reduces the percentage of cases with psy-
chological distress. Among the variables related to the work environ-
ment, a greater perception of stress is associated with greater 
psychological distress, and this is significantly reduced in the case of 
being satisfied at work, or having not perceived an increase in labour 
conflicts during the pandemic. 
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